A Joyful Noise

Preschool Admission Information

Child’s Name________________________________________ Age_________
Your Name________________________________________ Date__________

Is your child currently involved in any special programs or receiving any special services from your school district?   Y            N

From a private source? ____________________________________________

☐Physical therapy       ☐Speech therapy         ☐Other_________________

Please answer the following questions:

Does your child have any behavioral problems?  If yes, please explain.  __________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Does your child have any speech problems or delays and, if so, are they being monitored?
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Please complete the following questions using 1 for never and 5 for always:

1.  Our child dresses himself or herself                    1     2     3     4     5
2.  Our child uses the bathroom unassisted              1     2     3     4     5
3.  Our child articulates his/her needs    1     2     3     4     5
4.  Our child frequently has opportunity to play with other children       1    2     3     4     5
5.  Our child plays well alone      1    2     3     4     5
6.  Our child initiates and completes self-selected tasks       1     2     3     4     5
7.  Our child completes tasks as directed  1     2     3     4     5
My child displays an interest in developing ability to (please circle all that apply):

- cut
- draw
- color
- write
- read
- count
- name numbers
- name letters
- hold pencil with fingers

My child can (please circle all that apply):

- run
- jump
- skip
- hop
- hop on one foot

What is your greatest concern about your child attending preschool?

Has your child experienced any significant separation anxiety in the past?

Does your child seem happy about the thought of coming to school?

Describe your child's general personality and how you encourage positive behavior at home.

Is there something specific would like to see us help your child with at preschool?

Please list any other pertinent information about your child that would be helpful to know in the admission process.

Fill in the number that tells how important each goal is for you and your child.

Very important .......... 1
Somewhat important ...... 2
Not important ...... 3
I WANT MY CHILD TO LEARN THESE SKILLS:

Physical
1. To climb up and down a climber
2. To balance on a balance beam
3. To throw and catch a ball
4. To put on a jacket and zip it
5. To tie or fasten shoes
6. To cut with scissors
7. To pour without spilling

Cognitive
8. To identify colors and basic shapes
9. To sort things that are alike
10. To count
11. To understand the numbers represent objects
12. To care for plants
13. To care for animals
14. To care for the environment

Language
15. To speak clearly
16. To say words in another language
17. To enjoy a storybook
18. To pretend with puppets and dress-up clothes
19. To use words for rhymes and finger plays
20. To write his or her name

Creativity
21. To make up a story
22. To sing a song
23. To play a rhythm instrument
24. To use a tape recorder
25. To paint at an easel
26. To use play dough and clay

Social Skills
27. To get along with other children
28. To take turns
29. To share toys and materials
30. To play cooperatively
31. To make friends
32. To control inappropriate behavior
33. To settle conflicts over toys
34. To talk about feelings

**Self-Esteem**
35. To feel unafraid of people or things
36. To be successful in classroom activities
37. To be happy in preschool
38. To like the other children
39. To feel good about himself or herself

Thank you so much for taking the time to share about your child. We believe that a child will be the MOST successful in preschool when everybody is involved: the teachers, the staff members AND most importantly, the family. We want to be your partners, not just your child’s teacher! We are always available if you ever have concerns about your child or the program, so please do not hesitate to call us. This is going to be a FANTASTIC school year!